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Livonia, Farmington Hills in Moody's list
Among state's most 'overpriced' housing markets

Susan Tompor Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

Big bold blocks of red on the map cut
across the bottom half of Michigan in-
dicating wide swatches of communities

where Moody's Analytics warns that
housing prices are meaningfully over-
valued by more than 20%.

We're looking at not just one spot or

neighborhood where home values are
vulnerable to a downturn, but huge

chunks of the lower half of the state be-

low the Thumb.

It's like a weather map for those who
worry about economic storms.

The Detroit area, including Livonia
and Dearborn, is overvalued by 22%, ac-
cording to calculations by Moody's. An-

other area including Detroit, Warren
and Dearborn is overvalued by 25%.

fi

The metropolitan statistical area in-
cluding Warren, Troy and Farmington
Hills area is overvalued by 27%.

The Lansing and East Lansing areas
are overvalued by 22%.

The same for the Jackson area, Ann
Arbor and Bay City.

See LIST, Page 2A
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schedule packed
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-                               Summer traditions continue mak-

-.r ing their return to metro Detroit com-1 munities with festivals, music series,

'!I library programs and more all back on
1.diwinill.- ...... the calendar, more than two years af-

'- „ ter everything essentially stopped at
the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Free outdoor music concerts can be

found close by several days of theillillillil""lim*remi:mir"""",111:'Ill'llillmilimilingl--.0..../..lilliM/29"'Ill//9. "eqiall,#ill'lill week.

Picnicking is allowed at most loca-
tions, and many with groups or busi-
nesses offering beverages and snacks
to purchase.

Here are some ofthe nearby concert
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Ten-year-old Riley Tacha always had
a fascination with cars.

"The second he could talk, he was
talking about cars," Riley's mother. Min-
dy Tach6, said. "1 have a funny picture of
him when he was about two - we were

at the grocery store and he grabbed a car
magazine and just took off with it. He's
just loved anything that moves."

Riley, a student at Kenbrook Elemen-

tary in the Farmington Public Schools
district, has a quarter midget car that he
races in the Michigan Motorsports Rae-

ing Association. The group hosts its
races at the Waterford Hills Road Racing
track in Waterford.

"I want to be a NASCAR driver some-

day," Riley said. "I think it would be fun
to travel the country and do these races

See RACING, Page 4A
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Riley Tach6 sits in his midget race car at his home in Farmington Hills. He weighs about 150 pounds when fully geared up.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Ten-year-old sees quarter midget
racing as pathway to NASCAR

11,0

series.

Tuesday

Tunes on Tuesday is a free program,
sponsored by the Northville Down-
town Development Authority and
Northville Parks and Recreation. Con-

certs are held at Town Square in down-
town Northville (across from the clock

tower) 10:30-11:30 a.m.

Don't forget your water bottle, hat &
sunscreen. Concerts are: June 21 (Ja-

net Marie & m'Archibald), June 28

(Beverly Meyer), July 12 (Guy Louis),
July 19 (Gemini), July 26 (Funny
Dumplings), Aug. 2 (Kevin Devine),
Aug. 9 (Susan Harrison) and Aug. 16
(Earth Angels)

Novi holds its Sizzling Summer Se-
ries, which includes the Tuesday
Tunes events. lt's a new event starting

at 6:30 p.m. June 21 (Geff Phillips and
Friends), July 19, and Aug. 9. The band
performs 7-8 p.m. All performances
take place at Fuerst Park.

The Sounds Like Summer concert

series takes place 7 p.m. Tuesdays
at Veterans Park at the corner of

See CONCERTS, Page 5A
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Muskegon near top of list

The Grand Rapids-Wyoming area,
42%, and the Flint metro area is overval-

ued by a startling 46% - ranking at No.
24 nationwide on Moody's list.

Farther west on the shores of Lake

Michigan, Muskegon is viewed by
Moody's as 59% overvalued. It is ranked

as No. 3 among the most overvalued

spots in the country.
Home prices are looking at some

dangerous headwinds: A rapid jump in
mortgage interest rates, high home
prices and soaring inflation that drives
everyday living expenses, such as food
and gas, are cutting deeply into the bud-
gets of potential first-time homebuyers.

The median price nationwide for an
existing home hit an all-time high of
$391,200 in April, up nearly 15% from a

year ago.

But the number of sales edged down,
as mortgage interest rates shot up this
year. Sales of existing homes fe112.4% to
5.61 million annualized units in April
from the prior month, the lowest level
since June 2020, according to the Na-
tional Association of Realtors.
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Interest rate storm clouds ahead

Mark Zandi, the chief economist at

Moody's Analy·tics, warns that home

sales will sharply weaken in the next
few months as homebuyers come up
against both higher mortgage interest
rates and extraordinarily - -
prices in many markets.

"Many potential first-ti

buyers are now locked out i
ket," Zandi said.

The 30-year rate moved i
erage 5.25% - up from an m
year ago, as of a May 19 repo
gage buyer Freddie Mac.

Bundled together, Zandi
interest rates and high homt
undermine affordability and
home prices down. If a reci
prices would only fall furthi
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CITY OF WESTLAND

concludes that home values in 97% of

U.S. cities are overvalued.

During the pandemic, Zandi noted,

record low mortgage rates powered de-
mand but consumers who shopped for

homes ran into an extraordinarily lim-
ited supply of both new and existing
homes for sale.

"Detroit house prices are meaning-
fully overvalued," Zandi said, "and at the
very least I expect house prices in the
metro area to go flat over the next sever-

al years, which means some communi-

ties will experience price declines."
Real estate in some of the most over-

priced regions could fall by 10% over the
next few years, according to Moody's

Analytics.
Unless the U.S. goes into a recession,

he said, those declines should be in the

modest, single digits range in many
areas.

Could we see a housing meltdown?

All those red splotches and overval-
ued calculations, of course, only un-
earth the financial trauma that scarred

many fami]ies during the housing crisis
that took place about 15 years ago.

Many have to wonder if we are look-

ing at another housing bubble that's
about to collapse.

Right now, experts aren't forecasting
a replay of the housing meltdown.

At the same time, though, risk exists
for regional corrections in home values

where prices could decline by 10% or
less, said Rick Sharga, executive vice
president of market intelligence for the
property data firm ATTOM.

"The basic truth is home prices don't
always go up. Sometimes, they go
down," Sharga said.

We saw explosive gains in home
prices in the past two years as existing
homeowners took advantage of low
rates and rising home equity to move to
a bigger house, others moved to new 10-
cations since they could work remotely
anyway and many millennials started
families.

How did Moody's review values?

The Moody's research analysis takes

into account home prices, household in-
comes, rents and construction costs.

An area is overvalued, Zandi ex-

plained, i f house prices in the area have
risen significantly above household in-
comes, rents and construction costs -
the fundamental determinants of a

home's value - compared with histori-
cal norms.

"This suggests house prices will ulti-
mately normalize back to be more con-
sistent with incomes, rents and con-
struction costs," he said.

Home prices could decline, Zandi
said, or go flat or even grow slowly and
allow incomes, rents and construction

costs to catch up.

Why a meltdown isn't in the cards

Zandi and Sharga maintain that a
housing collapse - where values go
down 30% or more - isn't likely during
the next housing downturn.

One factor that will limit distressed

sales, mortgage defaults and foreclo-
sures, experts say, is the fact that lend-

ing standards have been stronger than
they were prior to the Great Recession.

"The loan quality of people who have
mortgages today is probably as extraor-
dinary as it's ever been," Sharga said.

"We don't have the kind of high risk

loans that were issued leading up to the
housing crash."

omfield Hills, said fierce bidding wars
ETROIT FREE PRESS

For example, fewer people are buying
homes speculating that someone will
pay more for it in a year or less. They're
buying to move into the property and
live there, he said. And the mortgage

market isn't flooded with $0 down pay-
ment mortgages.

"What's driven prices up is limited
supply and strong demand," Sharga
said.

"We actually have the lowest mort-

gage delinquency rates since the Mort-
gage Bankers Association started track-
ing data in the 1970s."

Some of the skyrocketing values to-
day can be blamed in part on the after-
math of the housing bust during the
Great Recession.

PNC Senior Economist Abbey Omo-

dunbi wrote in a recent report that
housing inventory was low coming into
the pandemic after many years of un-
derbuilding following the Great Reces-
sion.

Homebuilders, she said, have strug-
gled with inflation, supply-chain dis-
ruptions and labor constraints in the

past year.

Michigan saw larger-than-average
declines in home prices in the Great Re-
cession, Moody's noted, driving home-
builders to be extremely cautious or fi-

nancially unable to construct new

homes. Many parts of Michigan's hous-
ing market, according to Moody's re-
search, remains undersupplied.

Two years after the pandemic hit the
U.S., we're unable to simply flip the

switch and magically put every·thing
back into place. The economy has ad-
justed, shifted and in many ways still
needs to figure out how to move for-
ward.

Disruptions in the supply chain,

fierce demand brought on by stimulus

See LIST, Page 6A

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed or Electronic proposals will be received by the City of Westland Department of
Community Development. 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland. MI 48186,on June 171 2022 at
10:30 a,m. I no exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

Friendship Center Improvements

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office or at www.CityofWestland.com The City of Westland reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

CITY OF WESTLAND

MARIJUANA BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION WINDOW

The second application window for Marijuana Business Licenses opens on May 15,

2022 and will remain open through 5 PM on June 30.2022. During this second
application window the City is only accepting applications for one microbusiness
license and one secure transporter license. No exceptions will be made for late filings.

Pertinentinformation maybe obtained by visitingthe Marijuana Ordinance websiteat
11*tes://www.citvofwestland.com/347/Marijuana-Business-License-
Selection-Com

Devin J. Adams

City Controller Mohamed A. Ayoub
City Planner

Publish· June 2•8 June 5'h, June 9", June 12"',
!•uhli,h·.hint·2.2022 i C €3/408905, 01 lf/ 9 June 16% June 19% June 23'11, June 26"'. June 301 2022

PUBUC HEARING NOTICE

WAYNE-WESTIAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

PROPOSED 2022-2023 BUDGET

MONDAY, June 13, 2022

Please take notice that. on June 13, 2022 at 7 o'clock p. m. at 36745 Marquette, Westland,
Michigan, the Board of Education of the Wayne-Westland Community Schools, Wayne County,
Michigan will hold a public hearing to consider the District's proposed 2022-2023 budget.

The Board may not adopt its proposed 2022-2023 budget until after the public hearing.
A copy of the proposed 2022-2023 budget, including the proposed property tax millage rate, is
available for public inspection during normal business hours at 36745 Marquette, Westland.
Michigan.

The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING

ON PROPOSED 2022-2023 BUDGET

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on June 14,2022, at 7 0'clock p.m., at the E. J. McClendon
Educational Center, 454 S. Harvey Street, Plymouth, MI, the Board of Education of
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools will hold a public hearing to consider the District's
proposed 2022-2023 budget.

Pursuant to Michigan law, a public hearing is required prior to the adoption of the proposed
2022-2023 budget. In addition, the annual budget must be adopted prior to July 1. The Board
shall hear public comment on the proposed budget and tax millage rate during this hearing.

The proposed 2022-2023 budget, including the proposed property tax millage rate. which is the
estimated amount of money t,0 be raised by taxation, and purposes for which millage will be
levied, will be available for public inspection during normal business hours, by appointment, at
Lhe E.,J. Mcelendon Educationall Center, 454, S. Harvey Street, Plymouth, Ml 48170.

the proposed budget will be a subject of this hearing.

This notice is given by order of the Board of Education.

MELANI)IE HINES, Secretary

Publish Ma v 29 2022 and Juile 2 2022

The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support the
proposed budget will be a subject of this hearing (MCL 141.412).
This notice is given by order of the Board of Education.

Douglas Brooks
Secretary, Board of Education

Plvmouth-Canton Communit¥ Schools
Publish Ju,ie 2. 2022
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COVID-19 tracker for Wayne, Oakland counties
Mike Stucka

USA TODAY NETWORK

Michigan reported far fewer coronavirus cases in
the week ending Sunday, adding 25,968 new cases.
That's down 11.3% from the previous week's tally of
29,267 new cases of the virus that causes COVID-19.

Michigan ranked 17th among the states where coro-
navirus was spreading the fastest on a per-person ba-
sis, a USA TODAY Network analysis of Johns Hopkins
Universit:y data shows. In the latest week coronavirus
cases in the United States decreased 11.3% from the

week before, with 702,236 cases reported. With 3% of
the country's population, Michigan had 3.7% of the
country's cases in the last week. Across the country, 32
states had more cases in the latest week than they did
in the week before.

Wayne County reported 5,588 cases and 35 deaths
in the latest week. A week earlier, it had reported 6,294
cases and eight deaths. Throughout the pandemic it
has reported 428,429 cases and 8,016 deaths.

Oakland County reported 4,152 cases and 16 deaths
inthe latest week. A week earlier, it had reported 4,740
cases and eight deaths. Throughout the pandemic it
has reported 309,636 cases and 3,875 deaths.

Across Michigan, cases fell in 55 counties, with the
best declines in Wayne County, with 5,588 cases from
6,294 a week earlier; in Macomb County, with 2,523
cases from 3,180; and in Oakland County, with 4,152
cases from 4,740.

Michigan ranked 35th among states in share ofpeo-
ple receivmg at least one shot, with 67% of its resi-

dents at least partially vaccinated. The national rate is
77.7%, a USA TODAY analysis of CDC data shows, The
Pfizer and Moderna vaccines, which are the most used

in the United States, require two doses administered a
few weeks apart.

In the week ending Wednesday, Michigan reported
administering another 89,246 vaccine doses, includ-
ing 9,262 first doses. In the previous week, the state
administered 77,455 vaccine doses, including 6,524
first doses. In all, Michigan reported it has adminis-
tered 15,906,503 total doses.

Within Michigan, the worst weekly outbreaks on a
per-person basis were in Washtenaw County with 455
cases per 100,000 per week; Schooleraft County with
346; and Oakland County with 330. The Centers for
Disease Control says high levels of community trans-
mission begin at 100 cases per 100,000 per week.

Adding the most new cases overall were Wayne
County, with 5,588 cases, Oakland County, with 4,152
cases; and Macomb County, with 2,523. Weekly case
counts rose in 27 counties from the previous week.
The worst increases from the prior week's pace were in
Calhoun, Muskegon and Montcalm counties.

In Michigan, 139 people were reported dead of CO-
VID-19 in the week ending Sunday In the week before
that, 78 people were reported dead.

A total of 2,527,831 people in Michigan have tested
positive for the coronavirus since the pandemic began,
and 36,357 people have died from the disease, Johns
Hopkins University data shows. In the United States
83,984,644 people have tested positive and 1,004,733
people have died.

Note: In the Johns Hopkins University coronavirus
data, cases and deaths for the Michigan Department
of Corrections and the Federal Correctional Institution

separately from Michigan counties.

Michigan's COVID-19
hospital admissions falling

USA TODAY analyzed federal hospital data as of
Sunday, May 29.

Likely COVID patients admitted in the state:
• Last week: 1,246
. The week before that: 1,334
e Four weeks ago: 895
Likely COVID patients admitted in the nation:
I Last week: 55,952
. The week before that: 52,036

I Four weeks ago: 41,964
Hospitals in 34 states reported more COVID-19 pa-

tients than a week earlier, while hospitals in 33 states
had more COVID-19 patients in intensive-care beds.
Hospitals in 35 states admitted more COVID-19 pa-
tients in the latest week than a week prior, the USA
TODAY analysis of U.S. Health and Human Services
data shows.

The USA TODAY Network is publishing localized
versions ofthis stoO on its news sites across the coun-
try, generated with data from Johns Hopkins Uniuer-

sity and the Centers for Disease Control. If you have
questions about the data or the stocy, contact Mike
Stucka at mstucka@gannett. com.

Fresh produce, fresh faces at market

'I

L

order by Mayor Barnett at 7::38p.m.
t, Boleware, Bridges, Bruce, Knol, Massey and Newlin

' Walt

2\'f'.4 Gajewski
,1 0 Guest columnist

I can't believe how fast

spring is racing past. The
farmers market season is

already a month old, 90-
degree temps have been
registered, schools are
letting out soon, mosqui-
toes are out in full force

and here I am thinking
about upcoming June
markets with all of our

farmers in tow.

All said, we are off to a

good start. The farms ap-
pear to be on schedule as
early season produce is
abundant. Asparagus has
been readily available al-
though now on its way
out, and we even saw the
first strawberries of the

season last Saturday. I'm
predicting that, inside of
the next 30 days, we will
see an abundance of

fresh off-the-truck Mich-

igan produce here in
downtown Farmington.
And with attendance al-

ready nearing 4,000
weekly this early in the
season, we'll need all the
produce we can get our
hands with so many new
faces at the market.

Speaking of new faces,
let's take a moment to in-

troduce our recent addi-

tions to thisyear' s m arket

roster:

I The Apothecary -
Farmington coffee roast-
er starting July 23

i Baked by Bree -
starting June 11 with out-
of-the-this-world

scratch-made pies
. BeGreen Micro

Greens - Starting June 4
e Detroit Can Compa-

ny - Michigan-made
foods uniquely packaged
in a decorated one-gallon

paint can. It's true. i've
seen it.

. DoughJoe's Artisan
Chocolates

. Elysian Circle Studio
- blacksmithing and pot-
tery

. Green Things Farm
Collective - 100% certi-

fied organic produce
starting July 9

. Karma Spices

. Lekker Choco Treats

I Love's Custard Pies
i The Feminine Farm-

er

. The Real Renee -

baked goods starting July
23

I Drake's English Tof-
fee

, Let's POP - kettle

corn

In all - at peak season
- we have 16 farmers,

growers, producers and
foragers joinedby 70 or so
makers and food artisans

who create our Saturday
scene in downtown Far-

mington from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. every Saturday (for
all you new faces out
there) through Oct. 29.
Listen for the sound of

the market bell, it rings
for thee...

Your market

this week

It's Art on the Grand

weekend in downtown

Farmington, and the

Market will be nestled in

alongside some 100-plus
fine artists, producing a
sea of tents in the down-

town. Grand River Ave-

nue downtown and Mar-

ket Place Street will be

closed to make way for
strolling and shopping.

It's quirky. I'm think-
ing fine art, farmers and
flowers. But what a scene

it will be and a lot of of

fun. The market will set

up at the Sundquist Pavil-
ion operating its normal

*:=Ze---

Real Food
Real Farm

U

¥le're L here 4to keep ..
. , 5!4Mr..

Chef Julie Selonke, progran
Community College's Culin:

the Farmington Farmers Ma
demo at 11 a.m. Saturday al

COURTESY OF FARMINGTON FARME

schedule. Art on the

Grand will take place 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m Sun-

day.
Speaking of art and

food, food as art will be on

display at the market this
Saturday when Chef Julie
Selonke from the Oak-

land County Community

College Culinary Arts
School shares her craft.

Chef Julie was at mar-

ket this past Saturday
foraging for fresh finds
that will be showcased

under the headline of

"Summer Succotash."

Starting at 11 a.m. you'll
find a free, interactive de-
mo with Chef Julie work-

ing hands-on at our roll-
ing cooktop on the mar-
ket's south bricks while

volunteers pass out free
samples. (Know my mot-
to: "If it's free, it's for
me!")

And what's a market

without live music? It

starts at 10 a.m. in the

5%Pri

i coordinator at Oakland

iry Arts School, shops

irket for her cooking
: the market.

RS MARKET

park with the electric
fiddle of Wildwood.

Sounds like a village
scene, doesn't it? That's

where you'll find me and
where I hope to see you
on Saturday. In the

meantime, I'm on the

run to make ready, so
until next time, then

and as always, here's
saying, "See you at the
Market!

Walt Gajewski is the
Fannington Farmers

Market manager. The
market runs 9 a.m. to

2 p.m. Saturdays in

downtown Fannington.
Visit www. farmington-
fannersmarket.com for

more.
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The meeting was called to
Council Present: Barnet

Council Absent: None
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Kite Fest promises
high-flying ful in Lyon
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH.

The 13th annual Lyon Township Kite Festival is set
for June 4-5 at James Atchison Park, 58000 Grand

River Ave., New Hudson.

"This festival has always been about providing our
community with a wonderful outdoor venue for fam-
ilies to enjoy," Jim Chuck, president of the Lyon
Events Organization, said. "We have felt successful
and grateful for all the help through the years. We are
now the largest Kite Festival event in Southeastern

Michigan. We are very proud of how much we've
grown over the years."

John Trennepohl, owner of Kites & Fun Things in
, Plymouth, and kite-flying professionals from all over

the world will showcase award-winning, musically
choreographed performances at the festival, which
runs 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. June 4 and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

June 5. Admission to the event is $5, and while sup-
plies last children get a free kia

All attendees can enjoy festival food, live enter-
tainment, a magician, kids' games and crafts, live an-
imal presentations, cars on display, face painting,
and vendor booths featuring businesses and non-
profit organizations. At 3 p.m. Saturday, festival visi-
tors are invited to be part o f the "Mass Ascension," a
countdown ending with hundreds of kites taking to
the air simultaneously.

For more information, visit lyonevents.org.
Contact reporter Susan Bromley at sbromleyg

hometownlife. com or 517-281-2412.

TY OF FARMINGTON HILLS

JMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

CITY COUNCIL MEETING

MAY 23.2022

£ BUSCH'S ) 7»r71,ui ;30.0#f••W-

Others Present: ('.ity Clerk Smith. Assistant ('ily Manager Valentine, Police Chief King,
Fire Chief Unruh and City Attorney Joppich

SUMMARY

ORDINANCE NO. C-3-2022

CITY OF FARMINGTON HILLS

OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE FARMINGTON HILLS CODE OF

ORDINANCES AT CHAPTER 8, "BUSINESS LICENSING" ARTICLE II, "SMOKING
LOUNGES," TO ESTABLISH A SPECIAL PERMIT FOR HOOKAH SMOKING AREAS IN
SMOKING LOUNGESANDTOAMEND PROVISIONSREIATINGTOTHEPURPOSEAND

INTENT OF THE ORDINANCE, DEFINITIONS, APPLICATIONS FOR LICENSES, BASIS
FOR APPROVAL AND DENIAL OF LICENSES AND SPECIAL PERMITS, STANDARDS OF
CONDUCT, HOURS OF OPERATION, AND TEMPORARY CLOSURES IN THE INTEREST
OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY, AND WELFARE.

A full copy of the Ordinance is on file in the Clerk's Office for public review between the
hours of 8:30am and 4:30pm Monday through Friday

Section 1, Ordinance Amendment
Section 2, Grace Period
Section 3, Repealer
Sectiork 4. Savings
Section 5, Severability
Section 6, Effective Date The provisions of this Ordinance are ordered to take effect

twenty-one (21) days after enactment.

COUNCIL

Recognized:
- May 2022 as National Nurse's Month

June 2022 as Scleroderma Awareness Month

- June 2022 as LGBTQ Pride Month

Approved:
- Enactment of an Ordinance C-3-2022 to amend the Farmington Hills Code of Ordinances
at Chapter 8, ··Business Licensing" Article Il, "Smoking Lounges," to establish a special
permit for hookah smoking areas in smoking lounges and to amend provisions relating
to the purpose and intent of the ordinance, definitions, applications for licenses. basis for
approval and denial o f license and special permits, standards of conduct, hours of operation,
and temporary closures in the interest of the public health, safety, and welfare; and approval
of summary for publication

- Michigan ECOIiomi C Development Grant Project for the Fire Department,
- Special Event Permit for the Farmington Area Juneteenth Celebration to be held on Friday,

June 17.2022

- Special Event Permit for the Amelia's Little Bike-a-Thon for MS event to be held on Saturday,
June 4,2022

- Request for employment under Section 10.01A of the City Charter for a Camp Instructor at
The Hawk and Arts and Music Camp Specialist at The Hawk

- City Council meeting minutes of May 9,2022

Awarded Contractmid,Proposal/Purchase to:
- NTG Enterprises for the Harrison Legacy Sculptilre Project in an amount not to exceed

$14.965

Section 7. Date and Publication

PAMELA B. SMITH, City Clerk
Vicki Barnett, Mayor
Pamela B. Smith. City Clerk

Pubash: June 2.2022 10 6,1088™201 W. Publish: Junr 2.2022 LOGCK'/10141 10
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Proudly Serving The Trucking Induslry
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Riley Tach* says his dad, Oscar Tach6, deserves a lot of credit for his success in

quarter midget raCing. COURTESY OF MINDY TACHE Riley stands by his raCe team'S trai|er. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Racing
Continued from Page lA

that take two or three hours."

Quarter midget cars - about one
fourth the size of a full size midget racer
- are a way for kids to get into auto rae-

ing. Mindy said the controls in Riley's
car are similar to that of a go-kan, but
his car has more safety features built in
compared to a typical go-kan.

This summer, the Farmington Hills
boy hopes to win a few races, break a

speed record and graduate from the
Rookie class to the Senior Honda class.

In Michigan, the racing season starts in
April and wraps up in October.

Driving his small car at 35mph was
scaryat first - Mindysays it's intenseto
watch, too - and Riley thinks his sport
takes a fair amount of bravery. His fa-
vorite part of the sport is the race day
atmosphere including the competition,
concessions, time with friends and

watching other events.
"I think it's just to be brave and do it,"

he said. "You can get up to 35 miles an
hour, and that's kind of scary at first.
You*re going really fast on a tiny little
track with like six other cars."

As with any motorsport, crashing is
part of the deal. Racers must be agile

enough to keep from driving into a
crash.

"The big thing for him, I think, is

quick reflexes," Mindy said. "]f some-
body crashes in front of him, he has to
dive out of the way."

While Riley brings the driving skills,
he said his father, Oscar Tach@, plays a
major role in any success he has. Oscar
reassembled and fixes the car Riley
drives while also serving as his crew
chief.

9 feel like some people congratulate
the driver too much," Riley said. "I think
a lot ofthat congratulations should go to

the person who actually built the car. So,
that would be my dad."

According to Mindy, Michigan Mo-
torspcrts fosters a family-friendly envi-
ronment and lots of people go out of
their way to help others. When Oscar
has been unable to attend races due to

commitments for the Tach6's younger
son, other parents have helped Riley get
his car started or make repairs after a
crash.

(Riley has) met a bunch of new

friends," Mindy said. "Everybody is very
involved - it's a very family involved
sport. We've met a lot of really nice fam-
ilies."

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersiey
at stankerste@hometownlite.com or

248-305-0448. Twitter: @shelbitankk.

THE VILLAGE OF REDFORD
Invites You to a Summer Rents start

OPEN HOUSE at $1,165
-rr

Z
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At the Village of Redford, we offer:

• One and two bedroom apartments in our

midrise building

• One and two bedroom ranch apartments,

some offer attached garages

• Within walking distance of the Redford

Public Library

• Across the street from Glenhurst Golf Course

• Several other amenities and services

are available

Apartments are for seniors 55 uears or older.

 The Village of

, Thursday,
*792 JUne 16,2022

10 AM - 4 PM

Stop by our beautiful 33 -acre

independent living community
in Redford.

Embrace the possibilities

e'* Redford
m A SENIOR 1.IVING COMMUNITY

 A Mis·,i, ii, 01 Pie®b>·[tri,ir, VIIdge> of Mkbi,Ian

rhis Senior t.,ving Communitu wi# provide equal housing opportuititu

to all persons regardless of race. color. reliaion. sex. seri,el orientation

gender identim. disaftilitu. familia! status, or national or,ain

The Village of Redford

,gDi,0'·p 25340 West Six Mile Road
a: 31' Redford. Michigan 48240-2105

:.*44 Call: 313.541.6000
121]LSOlv. www.pvm.org 12* 62
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Cryptocurrency crash a reminder that investing is long-term process

Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest Columnist

This is one of those rare times in his-

tory where stocks, bonds and cash have
all been hurt by current market condi-
tions. However, young investors have
been hurt more than any other group.

A disproportionate number of young
investors have jumped into the crypto-
currency craze and unfortunately, they
have learned a tough lesson. As crypto-
currency markets have crashed over the
last few months, many have found that
their investments are now worthless.

Concerts

Continued from Page lA

W Livingston and John streets in High-
land Township. Concerts start at 7 p.m.
Dates and times were not yet posted.

Wednesday

Lyon Township is kicking off its Mu-
sic on the Grand summer concerts this

year 6-8 p.m. at Inspiration Park,
56730 Grand River Ave. Concerts run

every other week June 15 (Concreteslim,
blues) and 29 (Kitty & Cougar Band, reg-
gae), and July 13 (Forge the Sun, Mo
town) and 27 (Austin Scott Band, coun

try).

Thursday

Downtown Milford fills each week for

the popular Concer't in the Park series at
the LaFontaine Family Amp in Central
Park The free concerts are hosted by
Milford Township Parks and Recreation
Commission with support from the Mil-
ford DDA and the Village of Milford.

All concerts run 7-9 p.m. The series

runs June 2 with Randy Brock Group
(blues rock), June 9 with Trilogy (varie-

ty), June 16 with Power Play Detroit
(greatest hits all eras), June 23 with
FunHouse (classic rock/top 40), June

This experience has soured young in-
vestors from future investments. I

would rather this experience teach peo-
pie to be better investors.

Here are some of the mistakes I think

the young investors made.
The first issue is portfolio diversifica-

tion. Many inexperienced investors put
the bulk of their money into cryptocur-
rency. I don't care how good an invest-
mentmayseem, youneverwantallyour
money in one area.

A diversified portfolio spreads risk
over a variety of investments so that
your exposure to any one investment or
area of the economy is limited. Of

course, it doesn't mean that your port-
folio won't have losses, because even to-

day, investors with diversified portfolios

30 with The Phoenix Theory (top 40

dance rock), July 7 with Magic Bus ('6Os
tribute), July 14 with Fifty Amp Fuse
(greatest hits), July 21 with The Persua-
sion Band (dance top 40), and July 28
with Rockstar, LLC (arena rock).

The Livonia 2022 Music from the

Heart concert series kicks off mid-June

at the kirksey Recreation Center
(15100 Hubbard St.) east lawn with con-

certs beginning at 7 p.m. each week.
The lineup includes: June 16 (Patriot-

ie and Pops Concert with the Livonia
Symphony Orchestra); July 7 (Rod
Stewart tribute show); July 14 (Leave
Those Kids Alone); July 21 (Topper-
most); July 28 (dueling pianos); Aug. 4
(Steve King & the Dittilies); Aug. 11 (De-

vin Scillian and Arizona Son); Aug. 18
(Denise Davis and the Motor City Sen-
sations); Aug. 25 (Packin' Heat Band);
and Sept. 1 (The Luddites).

Farmington Hills holds its Stars in
the Park concert series weekly at 7 p.m.

at the Heritage Park (24915 Farmington
Road) amphitheater.

This year's concert schedule runs:
June 16 (Farmington Community Band);
June 23 (Alexandria In Transit Band);
June 30 (Amen-Ra Drummers and

Dancers); July 7 (Ang Band of the Mid-
west); July 14 (Indian Musical Extrava-

ganza); July 21 (High School Musical
Night); July 28 (Farmington Community
Big Band); Aug. 4 (Monique Ella Rose);
Aug. 11 (The Blue Leafs); and Aug. 18

are hurting; however, it does provide
protection over the long run.

Second, it was not unusual for young
investors to use their credit cards to fi-

nance cryptocurrency purchases. I
don't think investors should be borrow-

ing to invest, particularly from a credit
card. It can lead to financial disaster.

Many young investors jumped into
cryptocurrency with the idea of making
fast money I have always believed ifyou

invest to make fast money, you could
lose money even faster. Investing is not
a strategy to make a quick buck, but
rather, a long-term process. I hope the
lesson a lot of young investors learn

from the cryptocurrency crash is that
you should never gamble with your in-
vestment dollars.

(Farmington Community Chorus).
Carlton will hold its Thursday Night

Live concert series at (46000 Summit

Parkway). Bring a blanket or chair and
enjoy the free concerts, weather depen-
dent. At least three food options will be
on site weekly starting at 6:30 p.m.
There is also a beer an wine tent with

proceeds benefiting Second Chance At
Life Non-Profit.

The concert lineup includes: June 30
(Class of'98 performing hits o f the '9Os
and 2000s); July 14 (Stone Street Reviv-

al performing oldies); July 21 (C3 and the
Third Generation Band performing
rhythm and blues); July 28 (Detroit Ret-
ro Society performing top 40 hits);
Aug. 4 (The Look performing Classic

rock and'8os hits); Aug. 11 (Captain Fan-
tastic, a Elton John tribute); and Aug. 18
(The Family Tradition performing coun-
try).

Friday

South Lyon Concerts in the Park se-
ries takes place 7-8:30 p.m. at the gaze-
bo at Me}lanie Park, 300 Dorothy St.
The series is scheduled to start in July.
The City of South Lyon web site did not
have the weekly list of performers post-
ed yet.

Riley Park, 3311:3 Grand River, in
downtown Farmington will host its

weekly concer't series in the Syndicate.
Bring your chairs, blankets and dancing

Too many young investors never con-

sidered the risks associated with cryp-
tocurreney. They saw the investment
going up and assumed it could never go
down; that is a mistake. Every invest-
ment has risk, and the prudent investor
makes sure they understand that risk
before they invest.

I hope young investors who lost on
cryptocurrency do not sour to investing.
Investing is important and can make

your financial future much brighter if
done responsibly. The key is to learn
from your mistakes and become better
investors.

Good luck.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial ad-
visor. Email him at rick@bloom-
advisors. com.

shoes if you'd like. The free concerts run
7-9 p.m.

The lineup: June 10 Motown Eagles;
June 17 The Paisley Fog; June 24 Main-
stream Drive; July 1 Tommy C and the
Black Widow Grease Band; July 8
Downriver Dan; July 22 Major Dudes;
July 29 Chirp; Aug. 5 SURF ZUP; Aug. 12
Billy Mack and the Juke Joint Johnnies;
Aug. 19 In the Flesh; and Aug. 26 Pow-
derfinger.

The free Plymouth concert series
runs Fridays throughout summer at Kel-
logg Park in downtown Plymouth. Con-
certs begin at 7 p.m., and concert-goers
can drop off blankets and chairs after
3:30 p.m. on concert days. Alcohol is not
permitted at the park.

Concerts include: June 3 Von Zippers
(classic rock); June 10 Totally (Best of

the '8Os); June 17 Ones and Twos (Mo-

town and dance music); June 24 Randy
Brock Group (blues/rock); July 1 Trilogy
(variety band); July 15 Magic Bus

(Woodstock era); July 22 Power Play
Detroit (greatest rock hits); July 29 Lady
Sunshine and the X Band (Detroit's

own, emotion, fire, pride and soul;
Aug. 5 Larry Lee and the Back in the Day
Band (funk, R&B, Motown); Aug. 12 Geff

Phillips and Friends (pop and rock va-
riety from '60s through today); Aug. 19
Moxie Blitz (pop from '8Os through to-
day); Aug. 26 Steve King and the Ditti-
lies (classic rock); and Sept. 2 Atomic

Radio (top 40, pop, hip-hop, rock).

Beaumont Outpatient Campus - Livonia
t,

ON-SITE EIVERGENWWINENTER

%041
1 l

y '1...

Your convenient new front door to extraordinary care.
• Beaumont Emergency Center • Infusion & Chemotherapy • Pulmonary Function Testing

• Breast Care Center • Physical Therapy • Vascular Testing

• X-Ray, Ultrasound, CT, MRI • Occupational Therapy • Physician Specialists

• Cardiology Testing • Laboratory and Pharmacy • Beaumont Primary Care
(coming soon)

1.1.

39000 West Seven Mile Road

Livonia, MI 48152

beaumont.org/livonia HAGGER

8 MILE ROAD

N

0 A Uvuet Mt

Beaumont
1.-

< 7 MILE ROAD

Beaumont Outpatient Campus - Livonia is a part of Beaumont Hospital - Farmington Hills.
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Continued from Page 2A

payments and rapid change in the way
we work all contributed to skyrocketing
prices in many areas, including hous-
ing.

In the two-year period since Febru-
ary 2020, the prices for the Detroit
housing market are up just over 28%.
according to the latest data from the
S&P CoreLogic Case-Shiller Index for
the area.

In the last year through February, it's
up 14.6%.

Bidding wars continue

Tim Gilson, associate broker for the

Gilson Home Group at Keller Williams
Domain in Bloomfield Township, said
the fierce bidding wars continue now
even after the rapid rise in mortgage
rates earlier this year.

It's not at all unusual for many
homes, he said, to get four or live attrac-

tive offers. Buyers can be extremely well
qualified, some with cash offers, many
with more than 20% down financing.

One recent listing of a home priced at
$600,000 in Farmington Hills received
what he calls six tremendous offers -

everything over asking price and it went
for substantially over asking price.

Many times, Gilson said, people are

offering well above the asking price and

u Dituai

agreeing to appraisal guarantees that
state you'll make up the difference if the
appraisal is lower than the accepted of-
fer.

"Right now when you walk into a sit-
uation where someone has the money,

chances are they aren't going to get the
house of their dreams "

Gilson maintains that the market

isn't overvalued but instead lacking
supply.

"They're not overvalued. A buyer and
a seller - both ready, willing and able -
said we're willing to do that. So that is
the value by definition," Gilson said.

"The market has dictated that people
are willing to pay this."

During the downturn here between
2005 and 2010, he said, at one point
there were about 48,000 single-family
homes and condos on the market for

sale in southeast Michigan. Recently, he
said there were 5,700 available for sale
in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb coun-
ties.

A potential buyer could offer far less
than the list price then, and if the seller
didn't accept that offer, the buyer could
come back later and write an even lower

offer that might be taken.
"This is how much the pendulum has

swung,- Gilson said.

Gilson said he expects the housing
market to continue to do well in the fu-

ture, particularly giventhe high demand

from millennials, now ranging in age
from 26 to 41.

The average millennial buys a home
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One of many homes for sale in metro De

at age 32, he said, so there's another five
years for the younger members of the
group to focus on buying a home.

Skyrocketing rents in some markets
also put pressure on young consumers
to buy homes.

Some areas, of course, saw far more
dramatic increases in home values than

Detroit or many cities in Michigan.
You'll find the Boise, Idaho, metro

area at the top of that national list,
which Moody's said is oven'alued at
73%, followed by the Sherman-Denison
area in Texas at 60%.

Sharga noted that the Boise metro
area in particular saw a rush of buyers
from California and elsewhere as many
in the tech industry were able to sell
their homes in California at a profit and
then buy an attractive lower-priced
home in the Boise metro area and work

remotely.
Muskegon saw a flood of buyers from

outside of the area driving up prices,
too.

Muskegon's overvalued situation can
be attributed to a dearth of home list-

ings and a large share of vacation
homes. More than 60% of those buying
homes in Muskegon, which has shore-
line along Lake Michigan, live outside o f
the metro area, more than double the

national average, according to Moody's.
"Buyers are competing for a very lim-

ited supply of homes," according to
Moody's.

More than a decade after the Great

Recession, Muskegon faces a critical
shortage of homes for sale, which is
causing prices to skyrocket, according

to Moody's.

Who wasn't overvalued?

To be sure, the Moody's study did
find some markets that weren't overval-

ued but instead viewed as undervalued

- including the Villages in Florida;
Trenton, New Jersey; Montgomery, Ala-

bama, and even parts of the San Fran-
cisco area that include Redwood City.

Undervalued markets, Zandi ex-

plained, are generally experiencing
house price gains, but not as quickly as
incomes, rents and construction costs.

As a result, prices in those areas are low
compared with their historical norms.

The Villages in Florida is an example,
he said, of an area where a lot of high-
income households are moving.

An area where people are making an
extraordinary amount of money, such
cities with high-paid tech employees,
might be able to support higher housing
costs and might not be overvalued.

Currently, low inventories are acting
as a floor for prices in many markets.

A record-low of 1 million existing
homes nationwide were for sale in

March, Zandi noted, which he explained

is half the inventory consistent with
what would be considered a well-func-

tioning housing market.
"But with rates now moving quickly

higher and affordability and demand

being hammered, prices will come un-
der pressure," Zandi predicted.

How much more

are some paying?
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troit in April. ERIC SEALS/DETROIT FREE PRESS

near 4% at the time," Zandi wrote in a

report.
Inflation is soaring to levels not seen

in 40 years, as we deal with a rapid rise
in prices for food, gasoline, airline fares,
and both new and used cars.

Over the last 12 months through
April, all the items in the consumer price
index rose 8.3% before a seasonal ad-

justment.
Higher prices also put more pressure

on younger families who are spending
more to raise children and may now
have even less room in their budget for a

high mortgage payment.
In 2022, the Federal Reserve has

committed to fighting inflation after the
fact by raising interest rates.

The Fed - which drove interest rates

down twice in 2020 to fight off a reces-
sion - nudged interest rates higher in
March and early May The next Fed pol-
icy committee meeting is June 14 and
June 15, and the Fed is expected to raise
short-term rates another by a half of a
percentage point then.

More rate hikes are expected in 2022,
as the Fed attempts to cool down prices
and avoid a deep recession.

The Fed's rate hikes, the most aggres-
sive since 2000, will make it more costly
to borrow on credit cards, take out car
loans and borrow for business.

Mortgage rates, which are not direct-
ly set by the Federal Reserve, have been
going up in.anticipation. Yet some ex-

perts say the 30-year mortgage rate
could still go higher and peak at around
6% this year.

Average long-term U.S. mortgage
rates in mid-May hit their highest level
since 2009.

The inventory situation is likely to be
complicated in the months ahead, Zandi
said, by existing homeowners who
could be reluctant to sell if they will
need a new mortgage and it will be at a
much higher rate.

What should those who are

shopping for a home do?

Zandi suggests that potential home-
buyers might consider waiting, if they
are able, to let house prices moderate
and see more inventory come on the
market.

Home sales are likely to be under-
mined in the months ahead, Zandi said,

by higher rates and some prices could
adjust.

If we learned anything out of the
housing collapse 15 years ago, it should
be that home values aren't guaranteed
to keep going up and up. And some-
times, home values will drop.

Some buyers, though, might not real-
ize the risks that they could be taking on
in the future.

Paying an extraordinarily high price
for a home and making a limited down
payment will raise the risk of losing
money if home values don't keep climb-
ing and the buyer needs to sell quickly in
a year or two.

Valuable tips for those shopping for
homes continue to be:

e Pay attention to what you'll be able

to afford in the long run, taking rising
property taxes and other expenses into
account.

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or v

Betty Troyanek

- - of Troy, passed away
peacefully on May 19,
2022. Betty was born
October 13,1932 in Port

Huron. She is survived

by her devoted husband
Richard "Dick" L. Troy-
anek of 71 years, loving
daughters Marrie Par-
sons (John) and Heath-

er Marsoupian ( Terry);
5 grandchildren: Ryan
Rozycki (Todd), Allison Miller (Tim):
sons (Kari), Laura Young (Kris), an
Bergeson (Scott); 4 great grandchildr,
step great grandchild. Betty was pri
death by her parents Russell and Ger
Sparling) Monnier and her sister Gen
Monnier) Jones. The family will ho!
funeral to celebrate her life. Intermen

White Chapel Memorial Park Cemet,
flowers the family is requesting that
Betty's memory by contributing to a
your choice. A.J. Desmond & Sons, 248

View obituary and sign tribute '
AJDesmond.com

Diane Claudia Bous

Diane Claudia Bousquette (nee Bick
23,2022 at her home in Jupiter Florid
vived by her husband of 65 extraor,
William (Bill) Bousquette, their five c
in Bousquette, Matt Bousquette, Jani
Greg Bousquette and Will Bousquette
grandchildren and many loving in-lm
nieces, and friends. She was born a

Grosse Pointe Michigan by her parent
MaryAnn. Diane attended St. Paul Hig
the University of Michigan and was ,
porter of Michigan sports her entire li
the years she lived in. and left her in,
St. Louis, Fort Worth, Purchase New 3
force in life, changing everyone and e
commitment and energy. Hers was a
and contributions to her communiti
the Detroit Symphony League, League o f Women Voters, Volunteer Service
Council of St. Louis, Fort Worth Ballet, Fort Worth Symphony, Fort Worth
Opera and the Van Cliburn Foundation. She also served as a docent for
manyyears at the St. Louis Art Museum, Kimball Art Museum and the Gug-
genheim New York. Her tours inevitably attracted large crowds of people
laughing and learning from her unique delivery and insights. Diane was
a fierce competitor; captain of her high school's championship basketball
team, an avid tennis player, bowler, skier, golfer and trivia champion. She
also worked to bring beauty into the world, a tireless gardener, talented
photographer, painter, sculptor, pianist and acclaimed Charleston dancer.
She loved giving gifts and her family was often surprised by presents un-
related to any special occasion, but instead sent because she was thinking
about them. The greatest gift she left her family was her intense passion
for living and her drive to experience everything that could be experienced.
Diane was unforgettable. The world is a better place for having her and a
poorer place for her departure. She will be profoundly missed. Family will
receive friends Friday, June 3,7-9pm at A.J. Desmond and Sons Funeral
Home, 32515 Woodward Ave., Royal Oak, 248-549-0500. The funeral mass
will be Saturday, lune 4,10am at St. Regis Catholic Church, 3695 Lincoln
Rd., Bloomfield Hills. Visitation at church will begin at 9:30am. Rite of
Committal will be at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.

Sign tribute wall at AIDesmond.com

Zandi gave an example of a home-
buyer buying a median priced single-
family home, which is almost $400,000
nationwide, with a 20% down payment
of $80,000.

If the mortgage rate is 5.1%, the
monthly mortgage payment is about
$1,700.

That payment, he noted, would be
$450 more than it was a year ago in to-
day's dollars when home prices were
lower, and the mortgage rate was close
to 3%.

"Even more eye popping, the current

monthly payment is $900 more than a
decade ago in today's dollars when me-
dianhousepriceswerehalfofwhatthey
are today, even with mortgage rates

I Take time to shop for a mortgage
and compare what's being offered.
Many times, a great deal of money can

be saved by shopping around.
. Ask yourself if this home is worth

paying far more than listing price, espe-
cially if home values could be nearing
their top.

. Make sure to have a reasonable

down payment so that you won't be
caught upside-down on a mortgage -
where you're owing far more than the
home is worth.

. Recognize that higher mortgage
rates ultimately will cool things down.
As it becomes tougher for some to afford
a home, it's possible that some markets
could see prices drop slightly.

r

r
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GRILLING SEASON IS HERE!

Get Your Kabobs, Patties and Sauces Now.

.....*.......................S....

JoesProduce.com

Ap
MON. - SAT.

9AM-8PM

SUN.

9AM-7 PM

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS

TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS

BISTRO STEAKS

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS

GROUND BEEF FROM SIRLOIN

////4/LYUL!///////

Contactless

Curbside

Pickup and

Home Delivery!

949
Shop.Joesproduce.com

to place your

order today!

low
-rFEES

4..1.411//1,=-1

FRESH FRESH MARINATED CHICKEN BREASTS
ALL NATURAL ALL NATURAL ITALIAN, HERB & GARLIC, MESQUITE

PORK TENDERLOIN BONE-IN CENTERCUT PORK CHOPS OR TERIYAKI

r.O

446 $3.99/LB.
$& 49/ $9 99/

./. #LB.

734
...........

...................................

LINDEMAN'S

ALL VARIETALS

2/$8
FRESH

19 CRIMES

EXCLUDES CALI

FRESH WILD CAUGHT
BLACK PEARL CATFISH COHO SALMON

SALMON FILLETS FILLETS FILLETS

ROSE

$8099/
$0 99/

/. / LB.

KENDALL JACKSON
CHARDONNAY,
PINOT NOIR OR

ROSE

$ 16,99/

$1/199/
1 V. /EA

ZACCAGNINI

RED OR PINOT

PEELED & DEVEINED COCKTAIL SUPREME CHOICE
SHRIMP SHRIMP CRAB
16/20 ct. 31 /40 ct. RANGOONS

GRIGIO

$ 13.99/
$1 1,99/LB $ 1 1.99/1 J. 1 EA$C 50/

Il <*rt€ 6rea&  STONE HEARTH BAKED DAILY  248-477-4311Hours: 9 am - 6 pm, Closed Monday

' Joe 's Gourmet 1

 CATER#NG GEVENTSYour Key to#Birtless Entertaining 

}\.L flde·£ 4, ' 1 DI i !
Weddings, showers,
graduations, cocktail

parties, picnics or
meetings

ITALIAN BREAD BAGUETTE

$5. $2.49EA

TRADITIONAL RYE

$9 49/
4. f EA.

CINNAMON ROLLS

$149/
J. 1 EA.

Visit us at:

JoesGourmetCatering.com

Call Laura at:
248.477.4333 0 0

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!
Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order today!

Sole,ValldJune 1-7,2022 • While Supplies Lost • Prices subledlo change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHERSIDE>>>>

.

r

$19.99/
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PLANT SEASON HAS BEGUN!
{ Spring is here and with the warmer weather, an abundance of flowers!

Our selection changes often so stop by and chick us out.
..............................................

/ USDA

0
DRISCOLL'S

BLACKBERRIES &

RASPBERRIES

MICHIGAN

ALL GREEN
ASPARAGUS

DRISCOLL'S

CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERRIES

ORGANIC
LARGE

AVOCADOS

ORGANIC
GRAPE TOMATOES

PINTS

21$7 $249/LB. $3 99/EA. 2/$3 2/$5

GEORGIA CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS ORGANIC ORGANIC

SWEET CORN SUNKIST ENGLISH GUNNY SMITH BUNCHED

CLEANED & TRIMMED LEMONS CUCUMBERS APPLES CARROTS

$4 99/5 pk. 5/$5 5/$5 $ 1 59/LB. 2/$5

r.............

OLDTYME

HONEY MAPLE
TURKEY

ECKRICH
BOLOGNA

REGULAR OR GARLIC

OLDTYME

PROVOLONE

CHEESE

USDA PREMIUM USDA PREMIUM FRESH

CHOICE ANGUS CHOICE ANGUS ALL NATURAL

TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS BISTRO STEAKS PORK TENDERLOIN

$6 99/La. $449/La. $549/Le. $8 99/Le. $ 12 99/Le. $3 99/Le.

=73}Re) - I /6 %*-9/1,17111$1 -1 4Oart#berg
HOFFMAN'S JARLSBERG SAHLEN'S BLACK PEARL FRESH COCKTAIL

HARD DELI SWISS SMOKEHOUSE SALMON CAT FISH SHRIMP

SALAMI LIGHT OR REGULAR HAM FILLETS FILLETS 31 /40 ct.

$ 5 49/LB. $1149/LB. $749/LB. $ 16 99/Le. $9 99/LB. $1 1 99/LB.

..............

.,Anshni.Ng/4 91.1 .4 *1
 ./......i. -

-

JARLSBERG SHARP IMPORTED DELALLO BRAGG KITCHEN

NORWAY YELLOW ITALIAN STUFFED MANZANILLA APPLE CIDER READY

SWISS WEDGE CHEDDAR GORGONZOLA OLIVES 5.75 oz VINEGAR 32 oz BROTHS

$ 14-99/LB. ,  _4=.99/La. $ 16 99/EA. $ 1 99/EA. $5 99/EA. 10+ 2/$3%0

.............. CORTO

CORTO HINT WATER

100%EXTRAVIRGIN 12 PACK

OLIVE OIL 3L SAVE 54.00

CHEFS FEATURE

HERB

ROASTED $3499/EA.  $ 15 99/EA.
PORK LOIN

$9 49/LB. .............

LARGE 8" PETITE 6"
$2 1 99/EA.53 1 99/EA. CHEF S FEATURE

SWEET CORN
ON THE COB

BLT PASTA
SALAD

BUTTERY
MASHED POTATOES

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

$ 1 50/EA. $849/La. $649/LB.

r............. JOE's JOE'S JOE's
BANANA CINNAMON M&M

CAKE SQUARES CHIP BLONDIES BROWNIES

$449EA. $ 1 99/EA. $ 1 99/EA.

TRAVERSE CITY HIT CHUNK

CHERRY COFFEE COOKIES NIBBLES

$6 99/LB. $ 1 79/EA. $4 49EA. J/Al' -- .4 1

82.3,15'
E=2*A.2m ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERYI

1 4 -- Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order today!

. Sale,Valid June 1 - 7,2022•While Sipliesla•Fricessubled,o change•AmE SELECTIONS ON OTHERSIDE>>>>
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- Allow Joe's award-winning catering team to help reduce your ,party planning stress.

With a single stop, you'll find:
· Outstanding Freshly Prepared Cuisine · Full-Service Catering 52 W. Siven Mile Rd.

· Bar Set-Up w/Bartender · Exquisite Desserts and more Uvenla, MI 48152

Call 248.477.4333 for more information or visit 1
JoesGourmetCatering.com * ./ ,; : spad-onb'aff:Wkidill'
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Northville claims league championship
No. 1-ranked girls soccer team last won 8 years ago

Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -MICHIGAN

If Jeannine Reddy had it her wE
she'd probably do away with it all.

For the second-straight week, t]

Michigan High School Soccer Coaches
Association ranked Northville No. 1.

The Kensington Lakes Activities As-
iy, sociation-West standings on the Michi-

gan High School Athletics Association's
ie website still prominently displays the

Mustangs' undefeated record.
And news outlets such as Hometown

Life continue to write articles hyping
the team's success this spring.

All that is great stuff for state-wide
soccer fans and the Mustangs faithful
watching from the stands.

But it can be an absolute nightmare

for coaches trying to limit outside

distractions.

In her first season leading Northville,
Reddy is currently one ofthose coaches,
and all that noise frustrates her at times.

Take the May 23 KLAA champion-
ship, for example.

The stakes couldn't have been any

See NORTHVILLE, Page 2B

South Lyon East's dual star rising
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South Lyon East's Emma Pompo, left, goes on a breakaway during the Division 2 girls soccer pre-district May 25 at Carleton Airport. BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Senior led Cougars to first-ever LVC title and qualified for states in track
Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Emma Pompo sailed a wide-open 20-
yard shot just outside of the left post.

She missed it by about 1 foot.
"Don't force it, Emma! Don't force it!"

South Lyon East girls soccer coach Pete
Stoyanovich hollered at her from the
bench area. "Let the game come to you!"

Five minutes later, Pompo, the Cou-
gars' star striker, did, in fact, let the

game come to her.
The senior found herself on a break-

away during the Division 2 pre-district
May 25 at Carleton Airport. She outran a
few of the Jets' defenders and then had a

choice to make. She could either shoot

the ball with a defender hanging on her
or try to get a pass to Kate Mazur, who
was open near the left post.

"Push it, Emma!" Stoyanovich hol-
lered at her as she dribbled closer to the

net. "Push it, Emma!"

Pompo then lined a soft touch pass in
front of Airport goalie Natalie Mum-
bower, and Mazur tapped in the gimme
goal on the backside, good enough to
put the 10th-ranked Cougars (13-3)
ahead 5-0 in just the 18th minute.

They had no trouble the rest of the
way, finishing with an 8-0 mercy-rule
victory by halftime.

Pompo also assisted on the second
andthird goals. She sailed a pass toward
the left post that Alyssa Melquist

tapped in right before Mumbower could
dive toward the ball. And she also

placed a perfect pass to Jessica Boulard,
who headed in a tough goal in traffic.

Whether it's scoring her own goals or
finding her teammates for theirs, Pom-
po, who is signed with Cleveland State,
is one ofthe top players in metro Detroit.

Now here's the catch: Soccer isn't her

only sport.

See STAR, Page 2B
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Star

Continued from Page l B

She's also a member of the track and

field team this spring, and she's not just
any regular 01' name on the roster. She's
actually quite talented as a runner as
well.

And a week ago is a time Pompo will
likely never forget.

On May 18 she helped East edge
Walled Lake Central, 2-0, to win the pro-
gram's first-ever Lakes Valley Confer-
ence title in girls soccer. Two days later,
she was on two of East's sprint relays
teams that qualified for the Division 1
state final on June 4 at Rockford.

She helped the 400-meter relay team
place third during the regional at Mil-
ford, as her foursome crossed the finish

line in 50.34 seconds to not only record
a season-best time but also meet the

Michigan High School Athletic Associa-
tion's additional qualifying standard to
punch their ticket to the big dance.

Her 800 relay squad came in fourth,
but their time ofl:45.96 also met thead-

ditional qualifying standard.
This won't be Pompo's first trip to the

state final. As a junior, she joined Ella
Penndorf, Lanna Lewis and Ella Krusch-
ka in placing 11th (1:44.87) in the 800 re-
lay.

But this will be the first time she's

made it to states in multiple events.

This sets up another busy, exciting
week for her, as she'lllook to win both a
district championship with the soccer
team and try to nab an all-state medal at
the track state final.

"She's been doing it for 4 years now,"

Stoyanovich said. "She's a terrific play-
er. We give her all the support to do both
soccer and track. She's a gifted athlete.
She deserves all the accolades that she's

getting.
"She's had a tremendous career at

our high school, and we're not quite
done yet. We've still got some unfin-

ished business, but she's a great ath-
lete."

Playing multiple sports does come at

Northville

Continued from Page 18
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South Lyon East's Emma Pompo shoots i
pre-district May 25 at Carleton Airport.

a cost, both on and off the field.

She can deal with puttingherhobbies
to the side while starring for two teams.
But she said she misses hanging out
with her friends dearly If she's not at
soccer or track practice, she's playing in
a match on weeknights or competing at
meets on the weekends.

And because she's headed to play Di-
vision I college soccer, she already
knows her entire summer will be spent
training to join the Vikings in the fall.
Those bonfires and beach trips will have
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during the Division 2 girls soccer
BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

to wait.

But there are more sacrifices than

just that. She's always choosing which
sport to be at. Sometimes track meets
fall on the same days as soccer practice.
If she misses a practice, she doesn't get
to start in the Cougars' next match. If
she picks soccer over track, her relay
team doesn't get to work on their baton
exchanges.

Irs a catch-22, for sure.

But that's life for Pompo, who's been
doing this every spring for the past 4

7,6'Yja /

e:»p

years.

"I make sure to put school first be-
cause that's the most important thing,'
Pompo said. "But then I don't have a lot
of time to do fun things. I'm just always
putting in extra work with soccer and
track."

She probably wouldn't have had this
kind of success in both sports if it wasn't
for her coach.

Yes, Stoyanovich is hard on her, as
evident by his coaching that was high-
lighted at the beginning ofthis story. But
he understands just how talented she is
and how important she is to the Cou-
gars,

He's also been in her shoes before.

He played both soccer and football at
Dearborn Heights Crestwood. And he
was a star there. So much so, in fact, that

he went on to do both sports at Indiana.
And then he was selected in the 1989

NFL Draft and went on to have 812-yeaI
career kicking as a member of the Mi-
ami Dolphins, Kansas City Chiefs and
St. Louis Rams.

He's booted game-tying field goals in
the NFL playoffs, and he's kicked last-
second game-winners against AFC ri-
vals.

If anyone understands the pressure
Pompo is dealing with right now, it's
Stoyanovich, and he hasn't taken the re-
sponsibility of being her mentor lightly.
He's inspired her to do her best, whether
that's on the pitch or in a running lane.

"Emma understands how important
she is to our team," Stoyanovich said. "I
think soccer is a priority for her. Myself
and the track coach (Sonita Harris) get
along great, and we have an under-
standing of what's expected of her and
where she needs to be."

If the Cougars can get past the dis-
trict tournament, they'll have Pompo all
to themselves, as the track season will
be done by the time regionals rolls
around. Hopefully, she doesn't forget to
take off' her all-state medal before kick-

off.

Brandon Folsom covers high school
sports in metro Detroit tbr Hometown
Life. Follow him on Twitter @folsom-
brandoni

higher for a regular-season game. It was

the top-ranked team in Michigan on the
road vs. No. 8 Livonia Stevenson, which
entered 16-1 and as the winner of the

East division.

So much was on the line, and the

Spartans were hungry for an upset.
"I try to keep them humble and make

sure we play every game like it's the last
game - like it's the last 5 minutes and
you're down 1-0," Reddy said. "Some-
times 1 have to really drill that into their
heads that this is the way we have to
play every time because everybody
wants to beat you. So you have to work
that much harder."

That wasn't how Northville played in
the first half, though.

Caroline Doody pushed in a goal in
the 14th minute to give the Mustangs a
quick lead, but, as Reddy described,
they looked "out of sorts" at various
points o f the opening 40 minutes.

So much so that Stevenson knotted

the score before halftime. Mackenzie

Gregor corralled her own rebound near

the left post, deked a Northville defend-
er with a dribble move and then

smashed a pass to the opposite side of
the net for Kelsey Ware, who tapped in a
gimme goal in the 26th minute.

"

At halftime, we readjusted things
and talked about communication and

what roles certain people had and what
we needed them to do in this game,"
Reddy said.

There weren't many scoring opportu-
nities in the second half. It was a true

battle of top-10 teams. And it was a
physical, physical matchup, certainly
worthy enough to call itself the KLAA

championship.
But the Mustangs started playing like

their whole season was on the line, just
how Reddy wanted them to play.

That's why it wasn't a surprise to see

them capitalize on the best opportunity
they got to win it all.

Off a corner kick, Abby Park toed in a
goal, finding the ball with her left foot at

the perfect time among a scrum of play-
ers to give Northville a 2-1 lead with 14
minutes left.

That one-goal advantage stood until
the final whistle.

For the first time since going 23-0 and
winning the state championship in
2014, Northville won the KLAA.

"I saw a tiny opening in the corner of
the net, so I just shot it there and placed
the ball there," said Park, a forward. "I've

been waiting for this moment for a long
time. Now that I'm a senior, I'm so happy
that everything is finally happening,
and I hope we win it all this year.
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Northville celebrates after beating Steve

"It's so exciting because I've never
had this happen before (winning a

"

KLAA title), so I'm happy, and I love it.
The Spartans' attack pushed for the

equalizer in the final 10 minutes.
They just couldn't get many through-

balls past Northville's backline to set up
a scoring chance.

There wasn't much they could do to
erase the two goals they gave up earlier
on.

"Both of their goals were restart

goals," Stevenson coach Ken Shingle-
decker said. "It's hard to swallow, but we
just didn't defend great in front of our
own goal in those moments, and that

m -' -----'2:-4-*.417;f

Northville celebrates a goal during the Kensington Lakes Activities Association championship May 23 at Livonia Stevenson
LIFE.COM

nson 2-1.

was the difference....

"It's hard, but the game was excel-
lent. When you play against good teams,
someone wins and someone loses. My
girls did everything they could, and I
have no problem with the way they
played today."

Stevenson athletic director Lori Hy-
man presented Northville (13-0-5) with
both the KLAA championship trophy as
well as a smaller trophy for winning the
West division.

Quickly afterward, the Mustangs
lined up to snap a celebratoryteam pho-
to. Grace Koski clutched one trophy,
while Park, who undoubtedly earned

LJ
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Stevenson's Jenna Barbour looks to

pass against Northville.

the opportunity to do so, held onto the
other one. And then they all ftashed
championship-caliber smiles.

Sure enough, these pictures will cir-
culate on Instagram and Snapchat.

Northville is guaranteed to enter the
playoffs as the No. 1 team in the state.

Its record will remain undefeated.

The Mustangs won't be escaping any
distractions just yet. But that's what
makes things interesting for Reddy's
girls.

"They, for sure, keep you on edge for
80 minutes," she joked. "But they all just
worked really hard. I'm super proud of
them."
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All work, no play for Farmington Hills Mercy pitcher
Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Kaitlyn Pallozzi is still trying to figure
out how high school softball works.

No, not the pitching and hitting part.
The Farmington Hills Mercy freshman
definitely has that down pat.

We're talking about the most impor-
tant side of the sport.

You know, the celebrating after big
wins and the showboating after even
bigger plays - all the fun stuff that
comes with being the star pitcher on the
No. 6-ranked team in Division 1.

The May 24 matchup at Detroit Mer-
cy is a perfect example of this.

Pallozzi rifled an absolute laser of a

strike past Riverview Gabriel Richard
slugger Megan Ratkewciz to record the
final out of a 7-0 victory during the
Catholic League Bishop tournament
championship.

Instead of whipping offher facemask
and tossing her glove toward the heav-
ens, Pallozzi did a nice, slow jogto home
plate and then softly slapped five with
her assistant coaches and catcher Kat
Burras.

And, well, that was it. It was like
watching Barry Sanders flip the football
to the side judge after scoring a rushing
touchdown at the Pontiac Silverdome.

Come on! This is the CHSL champi-
onship we're talking about. Gabriel
Richard is the fourth-ranked team in

D-4. You're playing on a Division I col-
lege softball field. The stakes couldn't
have been any higher!

"I never celebrate!" Pallozzi said

while blushing and laughing. "I never
know what to do.

"Yeah, I kind of am (still figuring it
out)."

Well, when you're too busy practicing
to be the best in the pitchefs circle, it's
understandable if you're not exactly the
fastpitch version of"Neon Deion" Sand-
ers when you're touching 'em all.

And that's where Pallozzi's story
starts (and continues) - with lots and
lots of hard work.

She entered her freshman year at
Mercy with 5 years oftravel experience.
Though, she admits her first two sea-
sons were spent riding the bench.

But once she joined the Texas Glory
Midwest club, things just took off for
her. She's traveled around and has faced
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Farmington Hills Mercy pitcher Kaitlyn Pallozzi smiles in the dugout.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

some of the top batters in the nation.
When hitters were having their way
against Pallozzi, her club coaches kept
her in the games and encouraged her to
pitch out ofthe jams.

"That really pushed me to be better
and to know my place and the expecta-
tions for myself," Pallozzi said. "They
really pushed me to be a better pitcher.

When I was struggling, I learned to have
confidence in myself, which is the confi-

dence I have today
"So that's really how I got here."
That confidence has come in handy

plenty this spring (but we'll touch on
that later)

Marlins coach Corey Burras was ex-
cited when he learned Pallozzi was en-

rollingat Mercy a year ago. He had heard
ofthe solid pitcher from Wixom and was
familiar with her skillset.

But he didn't know what he had on

his hands until he started working with
her in January during throwing sessions
for catchers and pitchers.

And neither did Kat Burras, Coach

Burras' sophomore daughter, who is the

team's starting catcher.
Three workouts a week turned into

hangouts outside of throwing sessins.
Wash, rinse and repeat.

"This is our first year working togeth-
er, and I think working on and off the
field has really helped our relationship,"
Kat said. "She's definitely a tough pitch-
er to catch for. She's got a great rise ball.
Her fastballs are crazy So practicing

with her at every practicing and bond-
ing outside of softball has been a way for
us to hone in (our chemistry) during
gaines."

And, yeah, the duo created instant
chemistry Like from the get-go.

Pallozzi threw a no-hitter in her de-

but start.

And only 3 days later, she tossed a
perfect game - 21 strikeouts! - in a 1-0
win at Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard.

"It hurt a little bit after," Kat said of

her glove hand following Pallozzi's big
game. "But you know what? It's going to
hurt no matter what I do when I'ni

catching for her."
Fast forward to today, and the duo is

still working just as hard.
Pallozzi tossed another no-hitter in

the CHSL championship, striking out 19
Pioneers through seven innings.

However, it wasn't as easy as it looks

on paper
Twice, during the third and fifth in-

nings, Falloni stranded runners at first
and second bases.

But it was nothing for her and Kat to
get through the jam together.

"Kaitlyn makes Kat look good, and
Kat makes Kaitlyn look good as well,"
Coach Burras said. "She's comfortable

throwing those pitches (that get us out
of jams) because she knows Kat's going
to be a wall."

The funny thing is we've made it this
far and haven't even talked about Pal-

lozzi's moxie at the plate.
In fact, it was her sacrifice single to

second base that drove home Izzy Cha-

put for the game's first run.
And, with the Marlins clinging to just

a 3-0 lead in the fifth inning, Pallozzi
blasted a two-run home run to left-cen-

ter to bust open the game and practical-
ly ensure Gabriel Richard wouldn't have

any chances of a comeback going for-
ward.

Other highlights throughout the eve-
ning included Villanova signee Kendall
Spivey singling through the third base-
man's legs to push home Chaput in the
third inning, Chaput sending home
Charlie Lambert with a stand-up double
that went about 195 feet in the fifth and

Lambert securing the victory with a
two-run homer in the sixth.

Pallozzi had plenty ofbreathing room
when she took the circle for the final

frame.

"I really trust my infield, and I know
they can do it," she said of pitching in big
moments late in games. "I know they
can make the plays, and I know they
have my back."

Following the Marlins' post-game
chat with Coach Burras, Mercy's players
reached into a cooler to choose from an

assortment of ice cream cones and oth-

er frozen treats. Leading the charge was
Spivey, who was wearing a bright red
clown's nose and joking while posing for

pictures.

Now that is the way to celebrate a

win. Hopefully the senior can give the
rookie a few tips about lettingloose after
a big win before the season wraps up be-
cause Pallozzi has definitely earned the
opportunity to let her hair down.

Maybe she will after the district final
next week?

TRANSFORM YOUR CONCRETE Shop For And Purchase Your New Floor

IN JUST ONE DAY!! Conveniently From Your Home

Professionall> Installed concrete coating solutiona fur your home or buineNs. 0711 *#4/'=.. liu·iltia//b

TruTech Concrete Coatings are not only
beautiful and durable, they are timeless!
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In-Home Flooring
GARAGE FLOORS PATIOS POOL DECKS BASEMENTS COMMERCIAL & MORE!

44TRONGER
than epoxy!!!

TRUTECH
CONCRETE COATINGS

• Easy to keep clean

• 100% antibacterial & antimicrobial

• Will not chip or peel

• Formulated for Michigan winters

• Slip resistant

• Endless color options

• 15 year warranty ill.%41#r1KS-Z?¥ilium illililliwilillizilia

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE!

734-236-9222
Proudly serving Southeast Michigan

Only Authorized dealer of Penntek Industrial Find us on Facebook 
Coatings in Southeast Michigan

O.42101579'*

Experience!
Flooring sets the tone of any room, and just because

it's underfoot doesn't mean that it goes unnoticed.

New floors are an excellent way to update any room

in your home and invest in your property, and Floor

Coverings International' is ready to assist.

44

FLOOR COVERINGS
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SAVE NOW! Book a Free Consultation!

947-600-7060 • bookfci.com
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FIND THE WORDS Golden ticket NEWSDAY CROSSWORD

This is a theme puzzle with the
subject stated at right. Find the LOTTER
listed words in the grid. They may
run in anv direction but always in a NSHARE
straight fine. Some letters are used
more than once. Ring each word as OANTFL
you find it and when you have
completed the puzzle, there will be IDRAWA
15 letters left over. They spell out
the alternative theme of the puzzle LGROSX
caustrginwoidgam-om,1

LOCBLS
ACCOUnt5 Draw Lucky Spending
Bank Dream Mald spree ILILED
Boat Envy Million Sunny

Business Faint News ncket MDGEW]
C|a55 Faro Omen Tour

HMATEK
Cash Gold Party Travel

Caviar Happy Private jet Visit SARCJK
Cheque Idle Purse Wept

Chic Jewels Relax World trip Al IEYF
Cigar Joyous Risk Yacht

Content Kids Shares
CDEERP

Dice Lottery Shop DREAMJ

TODAY'S ANSWER SSALCS

UOM I DAO!laq l,ue:) PR[VAT

Z

e

02022 KenKen Puzzle, LLC www.kenken.com

4 4+ 1-

6X 5+

11

2 5+

4+ 2+

YCEUQEHCC

SACONTENT

SVCVHAPPY

TIYHVISIT

NATBTEERO

URISKPLTU

OILTAOCDR

CUNRMHNLI

CITEISERP

AYNCUVWOU

IWONKWSWR

SGNIDNEPS

OYOUSNAPE

SENISUBBT

EJETRAVEL

KENKEN

1. Each row and column must

contain the numbers 1 through 4
(easy) or 1 though 6
(challenging) without repeating.

2. The numbers within the

heavily outlined boxes, called
cages, must combine usina the

' given operation (In any order) to
produce the target numbers in
the top-left corners.

3 Freebies. fill in single-box
cages with the number in the
top-left corner.

it, Zel
+2 +P

l/DEC
+6 2

iclvt
+9 X9

izelt
.

ACROSS

1 Royal of India
5 Stepped on it

10 Pretenses

14 Persian poet
15 Reddish yellow
16 Gaucho's

quarry
17 Easter flower

18 Lobster locale

19 Knock about

20 NYC airport
21 Paradise Lost,

tor example
22 Road hazards

24 Drenched

26 Balkan land

28 Modern book

keeper
31 Lowlands

34 One of a

literary
sister trio

36 Vane mover

37 Clearing in the
woods

38 Sign of summer
39 Slow leak

41 Leaves in a

pantry
42 Symbol of

Canada

44 Trim down

45 Canberra coin

46 Piece of

flatware

47 Top-quality
49 Parliamentary

term

51 Speedway
sound

54 A in physics
56 Keenness of

60 Certain Scot

61 Spoken with a

twang

63 Spelling-aid
phrase

64 Synonym of
exister

65 Steer clear of

66 Fails to be

57 Being the
Ricardos

character

68 Jittery
69 Endurance,

so to speak

DOWN

1 FIRST NOSHES

2 Compadre
3 APPETIZER

4 Suffix for station

5 Win in a walk

54 55

6 Smoothie

Mavor

7 ENTREE

8 Poetic nighttall
9 Go formal

10 It just got here
11 DESSERT

12 Tropical
hardwood

13 Costco rival

21 Hole in Swiss

cheese

23 Alpine inn
25 K preceder
27 Truth _ (party

game)
29 Overwhelm

30 Port of

Normandy
32 Wonderland

33 Ticket info

34 Charitable gift

56 57 58

12346789
14

17

35 Tidal adjective

39 Monterrey
mister

40 Shining
example

43 Legendary
Rhine siren

45 Mongret
48 L seen better"

50 Guiding
doctrine

52 Gasket

53 FINAL CANDIES

54 Allowed to

mellow

55 Second glove
57 Family guys
58 Apt rhyme for

'Whoopee!"
62 Many a DC

state name

63 Be off

52 53

10 11 12 13

20 I 22 23

24 25 ///////26 27

28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 37

38 40

42 43

46 48

49 50

SUDOKU I CREATORS

Insert numbers 1-9 in each box

with every row, column and 3x3

box containing the digits just

once. Difficulty level ranges from
Bronze (easiest) to Silver to Gold

(hardest) RATING: BRONZE

TODAY'S ANSWER

60 61 62
64

67

voice

59 Ocean State

1 47 8 sc
CREATORS SYNDICATE © 2022 STANLEY NEWMAN STANXWORDS¢· AOL.COM 6/2l22
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BUY ONE /0
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on Custom Blinds, Shades & Drapery
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A Woundworks Company

PROVIDING TRUSTED

SERVICE SINCE 2007
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0%
CALL TO SCHEDULE

INTEREST
for 12 MONTHS'

FREE in-home design consultation

with no obligation! CONCRETE LIFTING · Sublect to ciedit appfoval. Inlefesl s billed during the
promotlonal period but ail Interest Is waived,f tne pulcha5e

amount is paid m full within 12 months Cannot be combined mui
any other offers. Offer expires 06/30/2022.

(810) 294-4001 + Easy Financing

+ Nationally-backed
Transferable Warranties

a

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!'
Call for a FREE INSPECTION
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RENEWAL

Premium Concrete Coating
Installed The RIGHT WAV!

--:ifitil-: dill'*...=-. - -
byANDERSEN -. rw-.ric,fil--7--11

Strength & Beauty -MY, 1 2, 2 11.1EP. 1 01,11,1 -' a.

5,,·sterns are designed to provide --
long-lasting protection for

virtually an, 01 ,our niterio, 0, 1233 j
exterior concrete floors.

One of ou,

BIGGEST
I new customer diecounts!

3...

-we

FAUE
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We're celebrating our 27th anniversary- / couldn't have done it without you, and we

wanted to give you one of our BIGGEST
new customer DISCOUNTS.

i' 7'.ts . 4 It".1 4 - 0.1 -

.... , .1 0
......

Mlrtinumpurd,asedfourlmele*accrushomthepurchase
date hui is waived if paid in <un within 12 months.

Call to get this special price before July 2nd!
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. m i PLUC 18 MONTH
 NO INTEREST! 

1,.AW k / : 4*/  OfFer Expires: 6/30/2022 Some restrictions |
B,/.E:yE .ltDY,<tl.L?#2 apply. Not available on previous purchases.
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#1416362

GET FREE ESTIMATE!

248-372-9926

RENEWAL MILITZe::ge RIN  734-335-8036

'DE[AILS OFOFFER Offerexpires 7/2/2022.Not valid with otlie: offelsor pnor pumbases, Buyone(1) window or ent*patio door, get 01ie(1)
windoworentry/patiodoor40960Iiand 12 months $0 down,0 monthly paymen#0% interestwhen you purchase four(4)ormoiewindows
or enty/patio doom between 6/1/2022 and 7/2/2022.40%off windovs and ently/patio doom areleis than of equal to lowest cost window
orently/patiodoor in the order. Additional $270 off your project, minimum purchase 01 four (4) required, taken aher initial discount(s),
whenyou purchase by 7/2/2022. Militaly discountapplies to all activeduty, veteramand retired military pe,50[Inel, Militaly discount equals
$300 off your entire purdiase and appliesafterall other discounts, no minimum pulchase lequired. Subject to cledit approval. Interest
is billed dunng #le promolional peAod, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid befole the expiration of the promotional
period. Financing for GreenSIqf® consumef loan plograms 15 provided by federallyinsu,Ed, fedetal and 5late chattered linancial institutions
wilhout regad to age, race, color, leligion, national origin. gender, or familial slatus. SaVings Comparisoll based on purdlase of a single unil
atlist price. Available at partidpating lootonsand ollerappliesthroughoutthe service ama. See your local Renewal by Anderen location for
detaili Ucense number available upon request Some Renewal by Andersen locationsale Independently owned and operated 'ENERGY
STArisa regigefed t,ademark of the U.5. Environmental Protection AGeng "Renewal by Andeien' and all othe, macks where denoted am
bademarksof Andersen Corporation.©2022Andersen Coq>oation.ATI rights reser,ed ¢)2022 lead Surge LI. All fighb referved.
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RhinU Shield®
1--El OF MICHIGAN

1*14% 5hi#

10%  ,
I. I

OFF* ..   .- I

....
·Up to St.000. Mintmum putchase applia

Cannot be used with other offers. -

(Expires 6/30/2022)

Michigan's Only Authorized Rhino Shield Dealer I License #2102200455

Call to Schedule a FREE Estimate!

734-386-0891
Free Estimate • No Hassle Consultation

Outdoor Painting Only
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We Move We take care of the

back breaking work of

We Store .rloving yOu · 7. •:.-u -

.and Storing them c r

We Floor! whi,e we fl ···

Then safely place the
items back when the

 job is done!F*»49 0 Gl I
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Whether it's listening to your favorite vinyl. a

quite conversation. or a secret meant for your

ears only, your hearing is important - the team

at Hear Michigan is dedicated to providing

exceptional hearing solutions to suit your
needs, lifestyle. and budget.

Hearing Aids

Free $695 C"lf|J

as low as

EGInomy*#SmrkY 1001*»3bi8*21Hearing Test 18!me + $250 10.0, 8* amIM
*Dt :lig w)01 ne ortle, OANS ano all:Ules

Expires 6/30/22
,aere turs

Expires 6/30/22

Helping you hear better.

Give us a call: 306-53 /- .44
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Formerly Advanced
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17425 Fort Street,
Riverview, MI 48193
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To advertise, visit:

Classifieds
1 Public Notices/Legals Email: oelegals@hometownlife.com

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237

1 Classifieds Email: dfpclass@dnps.com

®* VISA J 71

All classified ads are subject to the applicable raDies of which am available fiem ou
reserves the right to edit, refuse. reject, classify or cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be r
expense that results from an erio, in or omission of an advertisement. No refund#**carly q
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Great Buv

Pets Garage-ales
find a new friend... 

* Domestic Pets
Puppies, Bernedoodle. Mole and Fe

male. Call ior pricing. 10 weeks,
Block and white. frmily friendly Ge·

reticolly and OFA certined po-
rents. 2yr health guarantee. 2 sets

of voccines end micro-chipped.
Smoll scole responsible breeder.
Puppies raised in our home und

ready for a new home. (734)730-2256
beckettsbernedoodles@gmail.com

neighborly deals.

* Garage-Tag Sale
FOrmington itiolharr t· Il ,]in n,de

'fole. 6,2,60 & WA. 9om-51,m
5/Grand River & W/Drake

Livonia, Neighborhood
Wide Sale! Sat (614) 90-Ap
Plymouth/Merriman Rd.
Old Rosedale Gardens.

Drive smarter local marketing
with insights and solutions from
the USA TODAY NETWORK.

Lareer,

Transportation 

new beginnings... V
best deal for you... v

 Engineering & IT .¥-14»uo. waed The powerFives Dyag Seeks Controls Engineer
Must have BS in Mechatronics or

Electronics Engineering. Worksite:
Formington Hil3s. MI. Apply:
sheri.Iizzet@ilvesgroup.corn

North Americon Lighting. Inc. seeks

H uli. Sfi fo provide oplical design
lical En,ineer in Formington

and development expertise for timely
support on new prolects.
implementotion of new technologies.
and all other assigned oroiects of o
large ond complex nature. Apply 0
iobpostinglodoy.com Ref N953.O

Robert Bosch LLC seeks an Applico
lion -Calibration Engineer in
Plymouth. MI. REQS: Bach dgr, or
frgn eq in Electrical Engg. Electronic
Engg, Comp Engg, Comp Science.
Mechonical Engg or rel fid. +3 yrs
01 wrk exp wivehicle, system test and

C

Advanced HAW· $$ for solvage/scrap
autos Free loving 7days 734·223·5581

Get

of knowing
you are doing

release procedures in on auto lunc-

tion & driver osst. sensor technolo
gies and lunctions. 20-30% dom & 1011 results.
trvi reg. Apply online of htlps:/Awww.
bosch.us/coreerst search Applicolion-
Catibration Engineer / REF152507K things right.Sloff Engineer- ADAS ORE with Advertise
Rivion Automotive. LLC in Plymouth,

AAI , ah' ila n.n. I .Bla....

resonsblly for ADAS compnents ( ra-
dori, lidors. cameras) inc¢ 011 el·

emnts 04 hardware & software. Do·
in

mestic 8Jor internlnl travel reqd 25%
of the time RQMTS: Mast deg or

Tn%%76.own,Gm·KNr'CJ' CLASSIFIEDS!
exo as on Engineer in the outmtive

indstry. Exp must nclude: crectng &
condctng o Desgn Volidlr Plan &

Reprl (DVP&R) & Geomtrc
Dimn5ning & Tolerncne (GD&T): m'.42#liaksgsia

devlor Failre Mode & Effect Anlysis
(DFAAEA} for systm levi rqmnts on 4 44 - / -- . --2™-e.

b..=2*9 13-4 YOUR AD HEREundrslnd the desgni & oplmze -4.
accrdngly for state & dynamc -2-

condtns; creotng & developng Sheet *12 L7-4,0.-412
mett, die costne. ok*tic iniectn
compnnts & mechoncl sorngs; &

workng w/ suppirs to e5tbish Prodctn :.4 *R».1 By--·
Part Apprvl Process (PPAP}. Email I-'*,7,/i.-*a... .n..., 04
resume to Rivion Automotive. LLC. r -:4*6•****,4-4 -4-:244:S-

Attn: Mobility. Job Ref #:
SEADASDRE21GS. hrmobillty@rivian 19 .L- E. /3 .I ..COm 1 ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  , 1
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$750 value. Installation included.

$$$,mmm,mmm,MmmeMmmm

No Payments for 18 MONTHS*

Call today for your FREE in-home quote!

© (313) 241-9116
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- Flat Rate Pricing

- FREE Safety Inspection on Every Service Call

- Service Call Charge Waived with Work Performed

- Same Day Service
- All Our Technicians are Licensed and

Background Checked
- 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

 Home Ready for Summe
-7, „r

/ Drain *Plumbin0)iagnostic In[ Clearing ' Repair i· Fee 1 Safety Chedq

.. , 0 · /' $59 Off
I. I 'Wt¢) coupon.

1 , I I , Expires 6/30/2022 i

--

Ductless Mini Split A/C Systems

Sll5 /MONTH 1-r Furnace System
18 Months

*Restrictions apply. Call for details.

Expires 6/30/2022 li/l.I.--
No Interest

9#*+A,op,N

248-372-9929
*Select Systems Apply, with approved credit. See Hoover for details
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CARPET&FLOORING

F PROTECTIO We Make Getting Beautiful New Floors Easy

The bd

$5*I ROOM
W SALF

W
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CLOG
FREE
GUTTERS
The ONIY Gutter Guard

GUARANTEED
to Collect All Rain Water

Product only. Select styles

What Our Customeis ='e ....Ing Ill'll'll'i'.//'////Pil'll/'ll'lil././3//pli,==Imnimmr•:,1,1.•u..iri:..9,#gl.,RUMMEM Buy 1 Room, Get Carpet, Hardwood, Vinyl, and
' All Amencan Gutterprotection's gutter guard .

system is the best system on the mafket Vely Laminate for All Other Rooms for $50* in Each!
robust, extremely effective, and banly visible
with a lifetime wairanty. Cost is comparable

, to systems of much lower quality. Installers
I were plompt. courteous. and cautions. Highly 
: recommended, lilli "i y y./1/W 'lw I ¥

0%

Financing
Available

End guttercleaning forever!

20% OFF
ALLJOBS

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

No payment required until the job is479 finished and you're completely satisfied ./
Schedule a FREE In-Home Estimate!

Call 888-330-0582
or visit EmpireToday.com/newspaper.

 Lifetime Performance Guarantee.We guarantee that our products will keep 
your gutters free of leaves and clogs for 
the rest of the life of your home. 1 rs j191--

Competitive Pricing & Discounts. -/1
20% off all jobs,

..

7(·-) Ask us about our senior
 citizen & military discounts. 8.

Save up to HALF the Price of Major Competitors!
Umited linie bffer. Cannot be combined with any other offer Cia# for details.

96 f %

%>t,k ' :3,>4lX#MWt'
%6901 .

Purchase highest value room at regular price and get select styles of carpet, hardwood. vinyl and
laminate for all other rooms of equal or lesser value for-$50 each when you pay for installation, padding.
and materials. Promotion does not apply to stairs, miscellaneous charges, and prior purchases. Product
may not be sold separate from installation. Residential installations only, and at the same address. Not
available in all areas. Valid through 07/10/22. Subject to change. Details at EmpireToday.com.

Sales (except CA. MA, UT) and installation are provided by independent contractors. Licensure at
EmpireToday.com. CSLB 1047108 © 2022 Empire Today. LLC
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CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING IN AS LITTLE AS DAYS!
Update the Exterior of Your Cabinets to

Reveal the Kitchen of Your Dreams!

r-----------9.---------1

, , NO PAYMENT ,

1 FREE GRANITE 1 ' NO INTEREST '
" COUNTERTOPS AIA for i
I OR 12 MONTHS- I

i up to $1,000 Off! -OAC, financing available to qualified 1

„ buyers through Greensky Plan 2521. 
Offer expires 6/30/22
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alk-In Bath &

lib Shower Systems 1
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4 • KURTISKITCHEN & BATH

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION!

248-450-6253 ED,1|Ii,IJIi Ni*41.141, E.Il #11,id,..rl,Fill id i. i.„i·i, i„ 9, · -i,I·vid i „4, .Mli- Liy;i|,i i,LI... 'i, ii|*kii, |i, Iil|I ill,1,1 +11'LI IL.1,1 JI I[*11,11,1111,1,11111,1,111

nrill We are CDC compliant in order to best protect you and your family!
MI Lic # 2102222470

·With the purchase of cabinet refacing. •·New projects only. Cannot be combined with additiona! offers or discounts. omer
jncludes materials and labor costs Mnimum 100 sq. ft. or retacing purchase required. Does not include demolition, cut·outs or UVI....6.........
upgrade. Group 1 3CM Gran,te with Group A details only. Offer explres 6/30/22
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